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CONTRACT 
 
This contract, dated the 1st of March, 2022, is entered between Otsego, Inc DBA Strategic Database 
Research, located at 790 South Military Trail, Deerfield Beach, FL 33442 (the “Contract”) (hereinafter 
referred to as “SDR”) and Orlando/Orange County Convention & Visitors Bureau, Inc. DBA Visit Orlando 
located at 6277 Sea Harbor Drive, Suite 400, Orlando, FL 32821-8043 (hereinafter referred to as “Visit 
Orlando”). 
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
The terms of this contract are as follows: 
 

A. Services to be Performed:  SDR will, on behalf of Visit Orlando, create and execute a platform for 
identifying and uncovering group meetings business though an ongoing outbound proprietary 
prospecting lead generation program with integrated email distribution (the “Services”).   

B. Independent Contractor:   SDR shall, at all times, during the term of this Contract act as an 
independent contractor on behalf of Visit Orlando. 

C. Term of Contract:  The term of this Contract shall commence on the Effective Date of March 1, 
2022, and end on August 31, 2022, unless this Contract is earlier terminated as otherwise 
provided in this Contract. Any extension of the Term will be subject to mutual written 
agreement between SDR and Visit Orlando (referred to collectively as the “Parties”). 

D. Right to Terminate-Convenience: Visit Orlando may terminate this Contract at any time without 
cause and without liability (except for required payment for Services satisfactorily rendered 
before the termination date) by providing at least 30 days prior written notice to SDR.  

E. Right to Terminate-Cause:  Either party may terminate this Contract for cause and it is agreed 
that either party will be allowed a period not to exceed 60 days after receipt of written notice to 
cure any such default(s) pursuant to paragraph titled (Default). Cause may be widely construed, 
to include failure to perform in accordance with the terms, covenants, or conditions of this 
Contract; failure to deliver; a party is brought into public disrepute;  or failure to pay. 

F. Cure Period for Default or Breach:  If either party to this Contract fails to perform in accordance 
with the terms, covenants and conditions of this Contract or is otherwise in default of any of the 
terms of this Contract, after giving sixty (60) days notice to the other party of the alleged breach 
or default, and upon said party in default or breach having failed to cure said breach or default 
within sixty (60) days, the other party shall have the option to terminate this Contract and 
pursue any remedy available by law or in equity. 
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G. Rights and Duties upon Contract Expiration or Termination:  All contracted obligations in 
accordance with this Contract remain in effect with respect to the “winding down” of all 
contractual relations between the parties. SDR will deliver to Visit Orlando all reports and other 
materials relating to the work performed by SDR in accordance with this contract. 

H. Pricing: See "Program Pricing”, will be required with the return of the signed Contract. 

I. Billing & Payment:  All undisputed charges shall be invoiced to and paid by Visit Orlando. SDR 
must provide a W-9 form to Visit Orlando in advance of its initial invoice.  

J. Confidential Information:  In connection with the Contract, SDR will have access to certain 
confidential and proprietary information, including but not limited to a list of accounts, 
prospects, and associated information belonging to Visit Orlando as well as briefing/training 
materials, and SDR agrees that neither it, its employees, agents or representatives, will directly 
or indirectly, use, reveal, share, disseminate or disclose, or authorize others to use, reveal, 
share, disseminate, or disclose any such information for any purpose other than to perform the 
Services herein.  SDR further agrees that it will not modify, delete, reproduce, or otherwise 
affect any of the data belonging to Visit Orlando or any of the information contained therein 
other than to update invalid data for the direct purposes of this program.  Furthermore, none of 
the data or information obtained by SDR from Visit Orlando or collected on behalf of Visit 
Orlando shall be reprinted, reproduced or distributed, and shall not be disclosed or 
disseminated in any manner, except within the offices of the parties and their affiliates, or as 
necessary to carry out or enforce the terms of this Contract.  This confidentiality provision will 
be valid through the termination or expiration of the Contract.  Visit Orlando maintains the right 
in its sole discretion to release this Contract (i) when prudent to do so in response to a request 
for public records even though Florida’s Public Records Act does not apply to Visit Orlando or (ii) 
to Orange County, Florida, which may elect to disclose the terms of this Agreement in its 
discretion.   

K. Intellectual Property Rights: SDR acknowledges and agrees that any and all work product, 
including any Deliverables (as defined below), that it conceives, creates, develops or reduces to 
practice, in whole or part, for delivery to Visit Orlando in connection with the Services, including 
without limitation, all “works of original authorship” and all content, inventions, improvements, 
enhancements, designs, ideas, source code, software applications, formula, processes, 
techniques, discoveries, or know-how, whether or not patentable or copyrightable, are “works 
for hire” and is and/or shall become and remain the sole and exclusive property of Visit Orlando. 
Visit Orlando shall be the sole owner of all patents, copyrights and other rights in connection 
therewith throughout the world.  

L. Representations and Warranties:  SDR represents and warrants to Visit Orlando that (i) it shall 
perform the Services using personnel of required skill, experience and qualifications and in a 
professional and workmanlike manner in accordance with best industry standards for similar 
services and shall devote adequate resources to meet its obligations under this Agreement; (ii) it 
is in compliance with, and shall perform the Services in compliance with, all applicable laws; and 
(iii) the Services will be in conformity in all respects with all requirements or specifications 
stated in this Agreement. 
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M. Indemnification: SDR shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless Visit Orlando, its affiliates, 
successors or assigns and its and their respective directors, officers, shareholders and 
employees and Visit Orlando’s customers (collectively, “Indemnitees”) against any and all loss, 
injury, death, damage, liability, claim, deficiency, action, judgment, interest, award, penalty, 
fine, cost or expense, including reasonable attorney and professional fees and costs, and the 
cost of enforcing any right to indemnification hereunder and the cost of pursuing any insurance 
providers (collectively, “Losses”) arising out of or related to the Services or SDR’s negligence, 
willful misconduct or breach of this Contract. SDR shall not enter into any settlement without 
Visit Orlando's or Indemnitee's prior written consent. 

N. Limitation of Liability: Visit Orlando’s entire liability under this Agreement for any cause 
whatsoever, regardless of the form of action (whether in contract, in tort, including negligence 
or otherwise) will be limited to general money damages actually incurred by SDR (and no other 
relief) and shall not include liability for any indirect, consequential, or special damages or lost or 
anticipated profits or benefits, irrespective of whether or not Visit Orlando has notice that such 
damages have accrued or might accrue. 

O. Insurance: During the term of this Contract, SDR shall, at its own expense, maintain and carry 
insurance in full force and effect which includes, but is not limited to, commercial general 
liability in a sum no less than $1,000,000 and workers compensation insurance to the extent 
required by law. Upon Visit Orlando's request, SDR shall provide Visit Orlando with a certificate 
of insurance from SDR’s insurer evidencing the insurance coverage specified in these Terms. 

P. Choice of Law: All matters arising out of or relating to this Agreement are governed by and 
construed in accordance with the internal laws of the State of Florida without giving effect to 
any choice or conflict of law provision or rule (whether of the State of Florida or any other 
jurisdiction) that would cause the application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than those of 
the State of Florida. Each party irrevocably submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the federal or 
state courts in Orange County, Florida. 

 

 

 

 
SERVICES AND DELIVERABLES 
 
“Deliverables” means those items, equipment, documentation, information, and work product to  
be provided by SDR as specified in the applicable Statement of Work. Deliverables  
also include any license terms. Deliverables shall be included in the definition of Services. 

Through a comprehensive outbound telemarketing lead generation call program, SDR will provide Visit 
Orlando with a platform for identifying and uncovering group and meetings business that has the 
propensity to meet in the destination.  In addition, SDR will also identify potential group business 
opportunities (qualified prospects) with emphasis on business within the following market segments: 

Market Segments: 
a. Corporate (All verticals) 
b. Association (National, State, Regional) 

Program Objectives 

• Create and implement an outbound proprietary prospecting business development program 
which delivers qualified prospects/leads to Visit Orlando.   
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• Initiate and facilitate strong relationships between potential group/meetings from those 
targeted regions selected and Visit Orlando. 

• Uncover and distribute qualified sales opportunities to a designated sales team. 

• Facilitate the collection of RFPs in association with qualified sales opportunities.  Include RFP 
collection data with weekly activity reports. 

• Compliment prospecting efforts with automated distribution of emails to respondents where 
applicable. 

• Communicate group promotions with respondents as applicable, through modifications to the 
qualifying script/questionnaire. 

• Through these efforts, the final program results will create a database for future business 
opportunities and nurturing campaigns, as well as help the destination gain a better 
understanding of vertical markets and geographical areas that could represent potential 
opportunities.  This intelligence gathering can be utilized by the destination for both short and 
long-term growth. 

SDR Deliverables 

• Outbound prospecting, targeting those organizations that were submitted for this program. 

• Develop and build comprehensive database of organizations for your ongoing sales & 
marketing efforts. 

a. Data pulls for future direct mail and/or e-campaigns, i.e., sales appointments, site 
inspections, etc. 

• Program automated email follow-up after positive prospecting engagement to drive potential 
prospects that prefer email communication to Visit Orlando web page for tracking and future 
campaigns & touches. (Optional; providing Visit Orlando can assign SDR with an email 
address) 

• Develop training manual & resource guide on program specifics for our interviewers. 

• Develop script/questionnaire in conjunction with the program specs. 
b. Script and Questionnaire will be based upon the segments being prospected and the 

direct mail campaign. 

Program Pricing 

Start-up costs (one-time) $2,500.00 
Program and technological development 
Customization of scripts and questionnaires based upon program objectives 

Customization of database i.e. merge/purge, de-dupe, data formatting 

Development of all reports and analytics 

Interviewer training call on products and services provided by Visit Orlando 
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SDR will create and utilize prospect lists that meet the criteria set by Visit Orlando 
 

Prospecting Lead Gen Call Program Cost $4,500.00 per month                                                          
    

Dedicated call specialist(s) calling on behalf of Visit Orlando 

Weekly conference call with the designated contact when applicable 

Database development, updating, and appending data during the call process 

Ongoing prospecting/qualifying account potential for Visit Orlando 
Ongoing distribution of new Qualified Prospects 
Automated integrated email distribution for Qualified Prospects & Verified Information Requests (VIRs) 
Weekly productivity reports 
Administrative: Team Leader and QC Lead 
 
Start Date: March 1, 2022                                                  
 
End Date: August 31, 2022        
 

To execute this contract, SDR requires start-up of $2,500.00 and first-months payment cost of $4,500.00 
upon contract signature.  SDR will invoice Visit Orlando monthly thereafter. 
   
              
This contract may not be transferred or assigned by either party without obtaining written consent from 
the other party. 
 
In witness whereof, SDR and Visit Orlando have entered into this contract on the date and year above 
referenced. 
 
 
 
______________________________ 
Signature of Visit Orlando Representative 

Print Name 

Mike Waterman

Print Title 

Chief Sales Officer

Date 

02/23/2022

_____________________________ 
Signature of SDR Representative 

Print Name 

Jonathan Nathanson

Print Title 

President

Date 

02/23/2022

 
______________________________ _____________________________ 

 
______________________________ ______________________________ 

 
______________________________ ______________________________ 
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